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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 3 to 5 lower  

Wheat 16 to 18 lower  

Soybeans 1 to 3 higher  

Soy Meal 2.5 to 3.0 lower 

Soy Oil 65 to 70 lower  

 

 

Short Range Weather: Hurricane 

Fiona continue to bring hurricane 
conditions and heavy rains that may 
produce life-threatening flash 
flooding, as well as mudslides, 
across Puerto Rico. Coastal flooding 
may continue to impact portions of 
western Alaska. Heavy rains may 
cause isolated flash flooding in 
northern California, the Southwest 
into the Four Corners region, New 
England, and Guam and the 
Northern Mariana Islands. -NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge in the Central and Eastern U.S., a trough in the West, and another in 
western Canada. The Canadian trough will move east throughout the week, deepening in the East by the end of 
the week. The trough in the West will trail it by a few days, moving through the Corn Belt Friday through the 
weekend. A ridge will build behind the trough in the West over the weekend while the trough moves very little, 
producing a ridge-west and trough-east look into next week. This should be transitory though, with the ridge 
taking over the country at the end of the month. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement but appear 
too warm in the extended range. I will use a blend but favor the European.  For the outlook period, temperatures 
on Saturday will be above normal in the West and near to below normal in the East. This pattern should hold 
going into next week, though temperatures in the Central should rise. A weak storm system will move through 
the Corn Belt this weekend with scattered showers, otherwise it looks pretty dry in the extended range. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend, 
but were very hit-or-miss. Another system will move through Monday and Tuesday with more scattered showers, 
followed by another late in the week with more showers. These too will be hit-or-miss and should not have much 
of an impact on corn, soybeans, or soil recharge for pastures. A brief cool shot moves through in the middle of 
the week, but temperatures should rise well above normal by next week again.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers moved through 
portions of Nebraska and Kansas over the weekend, producing some severe weather, but missed a lot of the 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia  Winter is fast approaching in Ukraine. Here's what comes 
next for the conflict (msn.com)  Russia War in Ukraine Set to Dominate U.N. 
Gathering (msn.com)  Moscow seeks to buy Soviet-era artillery shells from 
Central Asia, Ukrainian intelligence says (yahoo.com)  Zelenskiy releases 
video of 'nuclear plant strike' | Watch (msn.com)  Ukraine claims control of 
key Oskil river on front line - BBC News Russia's isolation from global 
markets is withering its economy and will wreck its status as an energy 
superpower, experts say (msn.com) Russia Has No Reserves Left As 
Ukrainian Troops Surround A Key Eastern Town (msn.com) 

China/US  Biden Says He Warned Xi of Investment Chill If China Backs Putin 
(msn.com) 

Iran  Iran’s President Says He Wants Guarantee US Won’t Quit New Deal 
(msn.com) 

Alaska storm Homes knocked off foundations, roads damaged after 
powerful western Alaska storm (msn.com) 

Japan some respected for the aged holiday this is turning out to be  
Powerful Typhoon Thrashes Japan, With Millions Told to Evacuate 
(msn.com) 

Taiwan Earthquake update  Strong earthquake shakes Taiwan: See toppled 
building, derailed train, torn up roads (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/winter-is-fast-approaching-in-ukraine-here-s-what-comes-next-for-the-conflict/ar-AA11YaTW?cvid=af25e4cac00b460e856291bf058a8b58
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/winter-is-fast-approaching-in-ukraine-here-s-what-comes-next-for-the-conflict/ar-AA11YaTW?cvid=af25e4cac00b460e856291bf058a8b58
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-war-in-ukraine-set-to-dominate-u-n-gathering/ar-AA11XEOW?cvid=de2ca05c8e154d27906039797f2e6dc1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-war-in-ukraine-set-to-dominate-u-n-gathering/ar-AA11XEOW?cvid=de2ca05c8e154d27906039797f2e6dc1
https://news.yahoo.com/moscow-seeks-buy-soviet-era-114400705.html
https://news.yahoo.com/moscow-seeks-buy-soviet-era-114400705.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelenskiy-releases-video-of-nuclear-plant-strike/vi-AA11ZhRG?cvid=4641dcccd1d241a8992fe3c05eaeac1d&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelenskiy-releases-video-of-nuclear-plant-strike/vi-AA11ZhRG?cvid=4641dcccd1d241a8992fe3c05eaeac1d&category=foryou
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-62952641
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-62952641
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/russia-s-isolation-from-global-markets-is-withering-its-economy-and-will-wreck-its-status-as-an-energy-superpower-experts-say/ar-AA11X4yg?cvid=e7fa37e8da6b499583649dc507982f44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/russia-s-isolation-from-global-markets-is-withering-its-economy-and-will-wreck-its-status-as-an-energy-superpower-experts-say/ar-AA11X4yg?cvid=e7fa37e8da6b499583649dc507982f44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/russia-s-isolation-from-global-markets-is-withering-its-economy-and-will-wreck-its-status-as-an-energy-superpower-experts-say/ar-AA11X4yg?cvid=e7fa37e8da6b499583649dc507982f44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-has-no-reserves-left-as-ukrainian-troops-surround-a-key-eastern-town/ar-AA11YlE1?cvid=2f710996eff649d993d95e48a3ae33ad
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-has-no-reserves-left-as-ukrainian-troops-surround-a-key-eastern-town/ar-AA11YlE1?cvid=2f710996eff649d993d95e48a3ae33ad
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-says-he-warned-xi-of-investment-chill-if-china-backs-putin/ar-AA11XX8z?cvid=ef205fbc9e8841c49d96613218baa265
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-says-he-warned-xi-of-investment-chill-if-china-backs-putin/ar-AA11XX8z?cvid=ef205fbc9e8841c49d96613218baa265
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-s-president-says-he-wants-guarantee-us-won-t-quit-new-deal/ar-AA11YdiD?cvid=01c3e94e33904d7aa76287aca2bed2f8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-s-president-says-he-wants-guarantee-us-won-t-quit-new-deal/ar-AA11YdiD?cvid=01c3e94e33904d7aa76287aca2bed2f8
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/homes-knocked-off-foundations-roads-damaged-after-powerful-western-alaska-storm/ar-AA11YHX4?cvid=3a6e0cbed6a64f87890776ae821832e3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/homes-knocked-off-foundations-roads-damaged-after-powerful-western-alaska-storm/ar-AA11YHX4?cvid=3a6e0cbed6a64f87890776ae821832e3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/powerful-typhoon-thrashes-japan-with-millions-told-to-evacuate/ar-AA11Xhjs?cvid=ca0e0780ae5044faa04e586dce7e5cc3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/powerful-typhoon-thrashes-japan-with-millions-told-to-evacuate/ar-AA11Xhjs?cvid=ca0e0780ae5044faa04e586dce7e5cc3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/strong-earthquake-shakes-taiwan-see-toppled-building-derailed-train-torn-up-roads/ss-AA11XU0V?cvid=55ed1d8d6cf5444f80d78fb5401fdb94
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/strong-earthquake-shakes-taiwan-see-toppled-building-derailed-train-torn-up-roads/ss-AA11XU0V?cvid=55ed1d8d6cf5444f80d78fb5401fdb94
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winter wheat areas. The showers may have been locally heavy but did not produce a lot of widespread rain. A 
front will move into the region on Wednesday and stall for a couple of days, followed by another system late in 
the week. Scattered showers are again expected over the northern half of the region, but the southwestern 
Plains wheat areas are not forecast to see much of any precipitation. With temperatures likely to rise well above 
normal next week, drought continues to have a huge influence on planting and establishment for wheat and is 
limiting for moisture recharge for pastures. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers developed over the weekend. Rains will 
provide a drink for some winter wheat areas, but any severe weather that occurred could have damaged mature 
corn and soybeans waiting to be harvested. Limited showers will be possible the rest of the week with a front 
moving through on Tuesday and Wednesday and a weak system moving through Friday through the weekend. 
Cooler temperatures will arrive behind the first system and will remain seasonable afterward. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry conditions and rising temperatures over the next week have helped crops 
toward maturity and improved quality for some of the wetter areas. Showers should largely be absent this week, 
with a slight chance over northern areas on Thursday and across the region over the weekend. Still, conditions 
will be good for maturing and harvesting crops. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Recent showers have continued to provide good soil moisture for 
southern Brazil as planting increases. Another front moving into Brazil should be quite active this week for most 
of the agricultural areas, favoring increased soil moisture and the potential start to the wet season in central 
Brazil. However, the daily showers we expect to come along with the wet season may be a couple of weeks 
away. Still, soil moisture improvements will continue as planting progresses. Another front this weekend into next 
week could add to rain totals, especially in central Brazil. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A front moved through this weekend but provided scattered light 
precipitation to the region. Cooler temperatures moving in behind the front could also produce some scattered 
frosts. Dryness and cool temperatures have pushed the first phase of corn planting back by quite a bit and may 
have damaged wheat. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): Recent showers have been unfavorable for harvest but 
are adding some soil moisture recharge in a few spots. Scattered showers are moving through early this week 
and some additional showers may be possible in spots late Thursday through the weekend. Showers may 
continue to delay remaining harvest, but also improve some soil moisture. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers continued over the eastern two-thirds of the continent over the 
weekend but were accompanied by some cooler air. A couple of frosty locations popped up, but most areas 
have avoided it. Showers are benefiting soil recharge and establishment of winter grains. Western areas may 
have been dry but have also seen some soil moisture improvements recently. Scattered showers continue over 
eastern areas this week, and also across Spain while the rest of the continent will await the next cold front this 
weekend. Models are suggesting more widespread showers to follow behind that front, but less cold air, which 
would benefit winter crops.  

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have filled up soils in Ukraine but 
have also delayed fall harvest. Showers were more isolated in Russia over the weekend, but periods of showers 
will pop up across the region over the course of the week, helping with soil recharge. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Some isolated showers moved through over the weekend, but so did 
some cooler temperatures. Another system moving through western areas early this week will move through 
eastern areas Tuesday and Wednesday. Conditions continue to be very good for winter wheat and canola. -DTN 
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Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market down 83 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures markets were higher Jan Corn up 7 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 7, Jan Meal up 4, Jan Bean 
Oil up 18, Jan Palm Oil up 70 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower Japan’s Nikki closed for public holiday China’s Shanghai down .4% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly lower, German Dax down .3%, London FTSE 100 closed for the Queen’s 
Funeral  

> MATIF Markets are lower Nov Corn down 4.50, Nov Rapeseed down 7.0, Dec Wheat down 5.50 

> Save the Date…Sept 21st… FOMC Meeting Results  

> Save the Date…Sept 29th…2Q US GDP  

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…US Grain Stocks  

> Save the date…Oct 1st…National Golden Week in China  

> Save the Date…Oct 2nd…Brazil goes to the poles… #reliablesuppliers…Brazil's Bicentennial Celebrations: 
Bolsonaro says he will defeat evil — MercoPress  

> Save the Date…Oct 7th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D  

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin  

> FAW/Locust all quiet today 

> ASF S. Korea South Korea to slaughter some 7,000 pigs amid new African swine fever case | Business 
Standard News (business-standard.com) 

> Bird Flu S. Africa??? Avian flu outbreak detected among Cape Town's penguin colony at Boulders (msn.com) 

> A bit of old news but has Russia’s influence wanes regional conflict on the boil in Central Asia 
https://fotoscapes.com/lookbook/1DfzDNACq/temporary-cease-fire-halts-clash-between-tajikistan-and-
kyrgyzstan#1  

> CFTC on Friday said as of the close of 9/13 the MM Funds were short 151 MW, long 16,997 KW, short 20,386 
W, long 240,643 C, long 112,127 S, long 87,714 SM, long 55,270 BO  

> Well this is not a good start to the send off Big Ben failed to bong after the minute's silence for the Queen 
because of a 'technical issue' (msn.com) 

Commentary: The week that was. The last time we talked, on or about Sept 9th CZ closed at 685, SX at 1412 
3/4, and WZ at 869 ½. On Friday CZ closed at 677, SX at 1448 and WZ at 859 ¾. It is no surprise that SX was 

https://en.mercopress.com/2022/09/08/brazil-s-bicentennial-celebrations-bolsonaro-says-he-will-defeat-evil
https://en.mercopress.com/2022/09/08/brazil-s-bicentennial-celebrations-bolsonaro-says-he-will-defeat-evil
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/south-korea-to-slaughter-some-7-000-pigs-amid-new-african-swine-fever-case-122091900051_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/south-korea-to-slaughter-some-7-000-pigs-amid-new-african-swine-fever-case-122091900051_1.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/avian-flu-outbreak-detected-among-cape-towns-penguin-colony-at-boulders/ar-AA11UGO6
https://fotoscapes.com/lookbook/1DfzDNACq/temporary-cease-fire-halts-clash-between-tajikistan-and-kyrgyzstan#1
https://fotoscapes.com/lookbook/1DfzDNACq/temporary-cease-fire-halts-clash-between-tajikistan-and-kyrgyzstan#1
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/big-ben-failed-to-bong-after-the-minute-s-silence-for-the-queen-because-of-a-technical-issue/ar-AA11ZiJY?cvid=0979190d533d404185ac10171d74602f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/big-ben-failed-to-bong-after-the-minute-s-silence-for-the-queen-because-of-a-technical-issue/ar-AA11ZiJY?cvid=0979190d533d404185ac10171d74602f
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the market leader to the upside given the surprise drop in the national yield number by the USDA. It is also of no 
surprise that CZ lost a bit of ground last week despite the neutral to slightly positive USDA numbers. Clearly 
moving forward CZ can rally to the June highs of 750 if there is a path forward to a carryout of under 1.0 billion 
bushels. A path to under a 1.0-billion-bushel carryout will have to mean a lowering of the national yield number 
in the Oct report as well as a pickup in SE Asian corn demand. China has always the big wild card when it 
comes to demand. It sure seems that China in the short run is going to lean into Brazilian corn exports as a way 
to replace lost Ukraine corn flows. Now we understand that the national corn yield number is not set in stone. 
That said the harvest is coming fast in the US. That means corn, in the short run will have to move. This in turn 
should keep corn and its wing person wheat on the defensive. Last week the US corn harvest was pegged at 5% 
done, until we get the national corn harvest over 60% end users will remain patient, unless that wild card of 
China drops.  

Hey Fiona make like Clyde, right turn please Forecasters tracking Fiona's next move beyond the Caribbean 
(msn.com) 

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/forecasters-tracking-fiona-s-next-move-beyond-the-caribbean/ar-AA11Yj6I?cvid=20315a7036404237af52e106c4e0c92e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/forecasters-tracking-fiona-s-next-move-beyond-the-caribbean/ar-AA11Yj6I?cvid=20315a7036404237af52e106c4e0c92e
http://www.marex.com/

